
Discounted Drinks-Limited time offer 

White 

Trullo Riesling      6/20 

Rheinhessen, Germany 2019 

Floral aromas with juicy flavors of tropical fruit, melons and green apple finishing with a fresh burst of 

citrus. 

Picpoul Di Pinet, HB      7/22 

Languadoc, South France 

Well-balanced with zesty acidity.  Pure and elegant expression of the grape varietal with hints of 

grapefruit, fresh fruit, and citrus. 

Sauvignon Blanc, Paul Dolan 8/28 

California, Mendocino County 

Vibrant and lush with refreshing kiwi and Citrus zest with an aromatic lemongrass aroma. 

*Certified Organic* 
 
 

Red 

Allegrini Pallazo Della Torre      7/22 

Red Blend Veneto, Italy 2017 

Classic full-bodied red blend of Italian grapes aged in oak barrels. Combinations of Veronese, 

Corvinone, Rondinella, and Sangiovese. 

Napa Red Blend     9/30 

Napa, California 

Tasty and pleasant aromas of cherry, black cherry licorice, cedar and leather.  It has notes of brown 

sugar and molasses and finishes with dry lingering caramel flavors. 

Red Blend, Dave Phinney CA-4       9/30 

California 

This wine bursts with a tempting perfume of red and 

black fruits, dried rose petals, and a peppery note which offers some lift. The finish is substantial with 

tangy acidity, yet buffered with polished tannins. 

 

 

Zinfandel, Ivory & Burt       9/30 

California, Lodi 

The vivid color and concentrated flavor of bright blackberries flavors and rich cherries; very fruit 

forward and melded with spices. 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Oberon  13/42 

California, Lodi 

This wine boasts a beautifully seamless mouthfeel and rich, complex texture and flavors. Accompanied 

by layers of supple silky tannins, vibrant black cherry, candied blackberry and spices in a delightful 

finish. 

 

Sake 

Momokawa G Joy Genshu 

Glass  8      Bottle 300ml/750ml 30/52 

Citrus aroma with a fragrant earthy taste. 

 

Takara Plum wine  

750 ml      6/20 

Rich, sweet and aromatic with a distinct tart flavour 

Choya Plum wine 

750 ml     6/20 

Umeshu (Japanese plum) fruity, sweet and rich. 

 

Beer 

      Alaskan Amber Ale 4.5   

Soju Sparkling 7 (Peach chili, Yuzu Elderflower, Pear PerillaLlime, Grape Ginger) 


